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Reducing Agents commissions is not a viable solution to help fund TWIA. 
A reduction of agents commision will result in degradation of agency force, resulting in additional
legal liability on TWIA directly. 
At the Agent level our primary liability exposure is TWIA. Although TWIA is a direct bill now it has
not removed the liability of Agents having to track each renewal, contacting insured's and
mortgage/escrow accounts to collect premiums, to avoid lawsuits for insured premiums due, the
liability of agents failure to collect premium from escrow, or proper notifications, at the agency
level.

I currently have 4 full time employees just to track and collect TWIA renewal premium, and collecting
declination signatures for policyholders that do not renew.

If you like to solve funding issues with TWIA require higher minimum deductibles such as 2% Wind and
3% Hurricane, put limits on roof coverage, such as ACV after 15 yrs of age, both of these matters
would greatly impact TWIA solvency & bottom line moving forward.

Reducing commission on a policy that requires the bulk of a coastal agency workforce is not the
answer, this will create an even greater legal nightmare for TWIA moving forward.

Respectfully, Brad Spurgeon    

-- 

Thank you, Brad Spurgeon

www.privatewindstorm.com 
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